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UCCESS?UI; ooBege baseball terras, according to Cai

:fraining schools, m the countiy;
ranks, and, therefore, Fur.Mii

for next spring, declares that.ibef

am-ctc- ci lun
ea ftfemtiie.best:

viz: the professional
discussing his plans
Hilltoppers wiB be.
.protessionai ana we

Charley Moran,
turned, professional

club in is the man Fury wants to
the in and,- - while has thus far been

it is will be for his
if they are will be

the past two years Jim jhe old
Club star, the and out first--

class teams. is not a
lor the job next sea-

son, and will
be able to fill the bill.

win be racaUad that Charier Moran
coached' the Catholic- nine
last sprint;, and the boy
thought the' world of hlm.; The

eastlr iron the- - majorltx If their
fames and defeated some, of' the best
college teams" In the East.

Fir the' past three summers, Moran
has played ball himself, with the Cornell
team of the Capital City league, and the
veteran had a whole lot 'on .some of the
highly touted stars, many years his
Junior.

In addition to Moran. Captain Kury.
he has his way. will Invite

Doc White, also a alumnus.
the crack of the Chicago

to coach the Hilltop pitch-
ing In the cage, berore he
(White) leaves for the. spring training
camp.

This would seem to be a wise move,
and it is' strange that no other

captain has thought of such an
mnMmMit In na vitara. White has

helped out Central High .School during'
the past four years ana developed mock
.BoeUer, one of the best schoolboy
pitchers In the District.

In chances
next spring. Capt. Fury .stated that the
material for a team waa
In sight, and that with the proper

enviable record will be

a Lame
The Technical High school football

coach makes reply through the medium
of another newspaper, to
an opinion expressed in these columns

that the reason why he an-

nounced 'last week that Tech might
forfeit to Central in the annual game
was because ha would have
to shoulder the blame in case the sub- -'
stltutes the flunking regu-
lars were not In lit physical
and that rather than run the .chance of
Injury to any of these players he would
call off the game.

This as far as it goes. Is .all
right, but the point the writer wished
to' bring out wss that, a coach In charge
of a. football eleven a school
the sire of Tech should have at least
two eleven In shape to play. In other
words, the coach admits the possibility
of having to play poorly trained substi-
tutes in the place of well trained regu-
lars, showing that he is not a capable
football roe1".
little fEastern High School with less

than one-thi- rd aa many "boys from which
to draw upon for football had a well
trained for every position on
the team when 'the Capital Hill boys
played Business last Tuesday. The

also had play-
ers in uniform, and the oacheaat both
these schools' are held for
the physical condition of the boys in
their charge,' Just .the aame as the coach
at Tech. and up to date the first' two
named have offered no excuses such as
emanated from the man in charge at

"Tech.
to the

Arthur Devlin, the former
baseball and football star, who last
summer played with the Boston- - Braves,
may go to the Oakland Club of the Pac-

ific- Coast League. 'A dispatch received
from Boston last night follows:

"It Isn't to .be expected that the Oak?
land club uwneis will permit Sharpe to
come to the Boston Nationals without
getting in return, and the
latest from Coast
Is that Art Devlin is .the man

acting for the Braves, will tarn
'over In for Sharpe's release.
Devlin's name 'has been mentioned be---
fore In with a
berth upon the Pacific Coasti although

it was rather
than Oakland, that waa said to be after
him.. Devlin isn't keen at the
idea of. out of the big leagues.
At the same time It is 'known that he
would accept a Job aa manager 'if he
aaw.a fair salary In It and a fair chance
to stick. Whether the deal goes tbtwugh
or not. It can be set down aa a. certainty
that several of the Braves of TSOZ are
slated for the bounce before April. MIX"

An Ace in tie Hole.
Ed Wray. of the St Louis

thinks Roger the de-
posed manager of the St Louis

has an "ace In the hole." Ed. says:.
"There seems to be a busy bunch trying

to guess whether Roger haa
two- contracts --or one, and. seeking to

If, in either case,. Roger has any
acein the bole' to spring on the Car--

SCOOP REPORTER
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an alumnus of Georgetown, who'
and with- - the Washington

baseball 1906, coach
Hilltoppers 1913, nothing definite,

settled, 'understood that Moran asked, terms, and
satisfactory engaged.

During Sprigman, Columbia Ath-
letic coached Georgetown nine," turned

Spngman.
candidate

Fury believes Moran

Unlrarnty
Brookland

Cath-
olic'

providing
Georgetown

southpaw'
Americans,

candidates

George-
town

discussing Georgetown's

championship
coach-lngca- n
estab-lhe- d.

.Bather Excuse.

Washington

"yesterday

personally

condition,

argument,

representing

substitute

Stenographers twenty-tw- o

responsible

Devlin Minors.
Georgetown

something
information

that'Stall-lng-s,

exchange

connection vmanagerial

previously Sacramento,

especially
dropping

h.

Breanshan,
Nation-

als,

Breanahan

THE CUB

355iI

'TAk'

placed'
leaguer.

played

veue
for these, statements in this connection:

"Breanahan' has a straight baseball eon-tra- ct,

printed Jn the usual form.
"He also haa. a civil contract of Ave or

aix typewritten pagea. to protect him
against the whimsies' of mere baseball
shifts.

"And aa to the ace in the hole, get
this: In Rogers' dvU .contract" are two
clauses, which,' In substance, fellow:

"(1) At all .times during-- J Brehnahan'a
tenure of. office the owners and officers
of the club are to with him
in every way and forward all his plans
toward the, betterment of the club.

"(2) If at any time Breanahan be dis-
missed, his services dispensed with, and
himself kept' out of the game, his salary
is to continue In ly install-
ments. Just aa if he continued' actively
on the Job: and his participation in tha
profits according to his contract agree-
ment, also is to conUnue for the full life
of the agreement

"Is that an ace In the hole?
"Sh-h-- h. It looks like four aces and

a Joker."

TEAM B WORKS HAUL

Haavara Sernfca Win Face Taaaer-ktl- t.
SatmraaV..

Cambridge. .Masa. Nov. C Head Coach
Houghton is making no false statement
when he declares ha Intends to play a
fun substitute team against Vanderbllt
next week. Team' B, or the men that
are expected to face the Southerners,
were put through an hour's hard scrim-
mage from which they emerged victori-
ous, gobbling up the second team by
34 to a

In the team team struggle the
scrubs were almost always in possession
of the' ball. Holltster showed some Brick-le-y

stunts, aending the yellow egg over
the cross bars twice, the first Held goal
being kicked from theiS-yar- d line.

1EW PIAYE1S AT COMEEL

Coach Sharp Shakes Up the sTlevea

ssi Beats Borahs 94 to 0,

Ithaca. N. T, Novfc A reorganised
Cornell football team with a compara-
tively new back field and several shifts
In the line-be- the scrubs M to 0 in a
hair hour's scrimmage this afternoon
and ahowed considerable improvement
over previous work until they tackled
the freshmen. In the youngsters, now
ever,-the- found a tough proposition, and
the weakness of .the secondary defense In
tackling' was "glaringly-expose-

Shock, one or tne rresnmen nacaa.
broke through on the Una and.
though three backs had him gripped,
he wriggled' away and made a touch-
down. This was the worst feature of the
varaity'a Vslaylna-- y.

With Cant Butler hurt again and not
likely to play until the Pennsylvania
game,, coacn enarpe nas selected
O'Connor as Quarter back.

PASTEBOARDS ABE GONE.

Tickets for Yale Gaaaes with Tigers
mad Harvard All Sold.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. AppUca- -
Uon for tlekete to both .the Tale-Harva- rd

and games closed this af
ternoon and the Tale football,-managemen- t

admit that they are unable to fill
demands ft either case. They have al-
lowed the alumni and undergraduates
three pasteboards for the
match., but only one -- for the Tale-Harva- rd

game here, the last that will be
played Inside the old wooden stands.
Yale has taken about 1X000 tickets for
the n, and about 15,000 for
the Tale-Harva- rd game. The seats' hold
about 34.000 spectators.

For the first time amoe the Tale squad
stopped 'training last- week. It to-d- ay

struck its gait, scoring, three touchdowns
pmT scruDB.in uuiry nunui.es. ijnn.

GaUauer n rested, nut all the
others .were In line.

HEBCE1 OPT AT PEHH.

Philadelphia, Nov. fc Capt. Roy Mer
cer was out Jn football togs this, after-
noon for the. first' time since the Penn-
sylvania State game,; and hopes to be
in condition 'to start at fun back In the
game with Michigan next Saturday.

Should Mercer be unable to start
Coach .Smith' will send Marshall to the
full back position. Following the rudi
mentary drills .In defensive work y.

Coach .Smith put his men through a hard
scrimmage with the scrubs. It lasted
nearly an hour, and It waa the hardest
work of-ih- e day..
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BEGGnS KA'Bl.IXGS,
Osek loot! VBMtmn ball pfaow. whs aai ben sos- -

paaoea sy the Worcester ash far aasniunpon.

TWO JOCKEYS

BADLY INJURED

AT P1MLIC0 TRACK

Tehan and Byrne Trampled on When
Hones Fall Former Sot

Expected to lire.

WORTH WILL HEVEaV BACE AGAIN

BpKla! to msfelattea HanM.
Baltimore, Md.. Nov. X In tha running

of, the Stafford Handicap at--a mile. and
h, this. afternoon at'Plmll-co- .

McTaggart. the rider' on Worth, the
favorite, bora In on NonnareU so close at
tha first turn that It caused both horses
to fall heavily, with Hamilton and In
spector- Lastrade .tumbling, overthem an
Instant later. Tehan and Byrne were
taken tqta Untveratty' Hospital here
and Tehan Is not expected to live. Worth
waa badly cut and will not race again.
Nonpareil was also badly Injured.

After the accident Yorkshire Boy, neg-
lected la the ring at 15 to L.woavhand-ll- y.

with Airy, at p0 to L second, and
Jawbone; at 10 to 1. third. Tehan had
the mount on "Hamilton and Byrne on
Nonpareil, the two contenders' In the
race. Summary:

HK8T sad npwud: alx
Bubtt, in (Bdtm), 1 lot wen; .

(Mutau. IS to I, Ksad: Pudortu. W (Dufcs). I
to 1, thud. Tuoe. Idi Si. Cameruatr. Canaarisa,
lb Hqsh. BuutKt, BtbltT, suer alsj rmn.

SECOND KACB-GeOu- ic: s and ta
wild; cos sad w annum taDa. Lsvtan Wltcu,
IB (8m.ll). M to i. won; Tmttna, MS Otette). T to
z. second; Risk Farad, in (DeM, JO to 1. thbd.
Time. las. Uxs? George; Edsa Hill. Boy. Mr Gal.
Adoisote, Scrmtataav Backer, dood. asd Chief
ran. r-

TUIBD ana farionn. Isle
Curler. MT (Cbasots). M to 1. won:.8tnanoa.'la)
(Xsrriek). to 10. mmd: oumr lodr. Ill (Minis).
4 to i. thbd. Thus. 19U 'BrsenUat sad JutaSa
also m.

FOCBXB BACS-Ba- mrcbis: statec:
njstsid; two sad f Bilca

Jenn, 1M (Chaitrand). to 1. won; Can Cotton. IM
(Allen). to i, aecoad: Blaekbrldte, la (KeaUnO.
I to 1. thhd. rase, 43i. Oartannaa, Prlncs
Haaipton, and Aronae aho ran.

FIFTH KACEBUgonl Handicap: thnjeir-oUs- :
asa'and thrw alitienths ntfltv Terkshlr Bar. W
(Bkbrhl), Utol. wen; Alnr. M Otartln). to 1.
aeeond; Jawbone. Hi (Hockhn). II to J. third. Tuna,
tm ti lanactcr. Vmoiit, Hawilltnn. Worth.

all fdL
8IXT1T BACB-A- I1 aea: sht farloofm, Iac..t(Martin).' tisa. won; Snrtnrhoaid. IS (Oarlaa). 3 to

1. sacond; Onannor. ST (McCahaj). It to i, third.
Tlma, Hhinttn. ruhcrala. and Dontas Firs
alas ran.

IAT0BIA RESULTS.

FIBST BACH Fit and coskalf forlonr. Aneon,
10) (LaftOT). .; wro: Senator Jaaua,.lN (Ckum-haa- ),.. aacond; FM. lit (Nathan).. S.TJ. thhd.
Thne, 130)1-3.- Whaler. Banae, KaOr. Dan-ss-

Xratst H,. Praruxe. Craji. sad Veraos aan

SECOND BACX--etx fotana:
Torktfllt in (Laftna).- - MM. won: Tor. M (Buxton).
WHO. ateond:lChUlon Kins, let (Tajlar). sUa. third.
Tuns. IdJU. Albloeb. Onldscoat, Attnd V.. Old
Woman, Da. Lord Maahan, XOa Oana, sad
Pstaneh alas ran. "i.,

THIBD BACX-B- lx forlonia: aad
apwsrd.. statlatown. US (Toroer), del, was; Irish
Oentlsasa, IM (Peak). SU., saamd:'Jes BtrJa,
(UeCsher), ellB, third.- - Tnae. Idl Jnas W, Baa
Qnsan. aauuianua. sad Beaipralas also ran.,

FOUBTH ap: cas asBs; prnaa-a- n

saaa Solar Star, m rrsner).- - sua wan; aa--
son. XT (Csaahsn). IEJ. ssooad; J. F. Crowlay. sB
(Vandnaen). cot. thbd. Ttma. 1XJ. Only taass
aUatera. ' ,

FIFTH BACT Ooe.and noa ilililk adlsa: thraa.
rear-oki- a sad upward. Milton B.. 1st (Callahan).
H.. wonr Feather Dnitar. 110 (Vandnaen), ttTB,

aacond: Console. n"(Qoost). est third. lima.
1973. Braes Xiea ska ran. . i

SIXTH BACX mOs and snentr raids; a

and upward. Idkwelaa. (lieCaae). Kaa
won; Croaorar, lot (Callahan). Ris. aecsod:'Tsm
asifore, xm lAsuanj, ar.m, xnuo. xxoac, ix 44.
Princrjs Thorpe. Black Mate. Snprte, Fan-- Meaaso-fr- r.

Safer, DalmerSeld. Bam Dance, and Bam Bar-
ber akoiea.

Scoop Gets Whjit's
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the Ojlurribia League, has been 'aid
ll potion tf blacklist by; ifanagec Jessie Burkett, d
C" vtlVVydrcester club of the New England League.

.Rawbsgs. signed' a contract with the Worcester
dub'l.sngrGharley Donnelly, who .formerly
coached the Eastern High' School football and base--
baU teams, acting for the Worcester club.
Morris and Shipley'signed contracts at the same. time..
Shipley reported to

later let' out,- - but Jawungs refused
lost .no-tu- n u having- - ram.sutr- f-

." a . - a

pended by. the National Commi?
sion. .

'"

. ifrsMasr XOces' Hga-te-.

JUka JCaboe,the NaUoaal's scout. U
very .'stronaT tor Reggie, 'and "wanted
Manager ariflth to gire bun a trial. last
summer, bat aa RawUngs Is the prop--"
erty of the Worcester Club, Manager
Griffith was unable to hare him work out

'
at the park. ,

Rawlinga gives promise "of being one
of the' stars of the diamond.- as he is a
good hitter, a fast man. anda' clever
fielder. Reggie Is one of the best clout-er- a

In 'amateur .ball, and that he'would
hare little trouble making good with a
minor league club la the general pinion.

The only way (or RawUngs' to be sble
to play professional ball now Is for him
to' spply to .NaUonal Commission for re-

instatement, and" while he has nothing
in view at the present time. It la very
likely that he will apply for reinstate-
ment during the winter.

Reggie was seen yesterday, and when
asked if he intended playing professional
ball, said: Tee. I will' play ball it I
can . sum with some club in a faster
league than the. New England. When .1
suroed with the Worcester Club I fully
intended to. report, but later changed my

Before going Into the outfield. Reggie
was a pitcher, hurling several classy
nines for The Washington Herald team.
pennant winners In the Commercial
League In 1310.

The Interscholaatie Basket-ba- n League
was reorganized last night at a meeting
held in. the T.SLCA, with five schools
represented. The same teams aa com
prised the league last year, namely:
Eastern. Western. Business. Cathedral.
and the Army and Navy Preps will
aaain he in the field.

All games wUI be played In the Boya
Department gymnasium of' the T. M. C.
A, with Mr. (Jordan Law. Instructor at
tha T. M. C A., aa the official referee.
The games will start .promptly at 3
o'clock. The following were present. last
night: Coach Qeorge oreen, uatnearai
School: E. a: Donnelly. Western: Dr.
Hudson. Business, and Mr. .Field, Army
and Navy Preps.

The following schedule was adopted:
Dec.. Business vs. Cathedral.
Dec U Weatern vs. Cathedral.
Dec :o Eastern vs. A. ft N. Preps.
Jan. S Eastern vs. Business.
Jan. 10 Western vs. A.. N. Preps,
Jan. 17 Eastern vs. Cathedral.
Jan. 2 Western vs. Business.
Jan. 21 A. & N. Prepa. vs. Cathedral.
Feb. 7 Western vs. Eastern.
Feb. 14 Business va. A. ft N. Prepa

Another local boy who will more than
likely receive a trial In a professional
league next summer Is Andy Walker,
the popular outfielder of the Loftier
Club In the Independence League.
Walker, ia one .of the fastest men play
ing amateur ball, and ia also a hitter
of no mean ability. It la understood
that two clubs in the Central League
have offered Andy contracts, but he has
not as yet decided which to accept
Andy played left field for the fast Alex
andria club last summer. leading tne
team with the stick.

The Olympla Athletic Club, of Wil
mington, Del., will meet the Vigilante
here Sunday at Union League Park.
From ail reports from the Delaware
city, this eleven Is one of the best In
the state, ana a rattling good game is
promised.

Another game scheduled ror Sunday,
which will no doubt prove to be the
best, ever witnessed In the .District, will
be staged at Independence Park, whir
the fast coming Mercury clubmen tackle
the Annapolis Collegians. The Annapo
lis team numbers some of the best foot
ball players of the State. Including sev
eral stars of the St John's team and a
former crack half back of, Johns Hop- -
klna. The Mercury" have been strength
ened, by no leas a star than Shaga Raw
Ungs. the Georgetown speeder, and with
thls-Vfaa- t lad in the backfield. the
winged foot aggregation is .confident of
another victory which will place them
nearer? the independent Utle of the Dis
trict This game will start promptly
at, XaO o'clock.

3

wiU be the last practice for
both Central and Tech in preparation for
their encounter in what la expected to
be the deciding' game for the high school
UUe. It ia not probable that either
coach will send his team through hard
work other than? the usual stiff signal
drills prior to all games or' put on the
finishing touches-fo- penectmg tne piays
which win be unraveled against their
hardest opponents In care straight foot-ba-U

fails to produce the' necessary re-

sults.
.It seems certain that one of the teams.

or possibly both, win be forced to un

i,,.?ic,!:? r5T.ft!LV

- w:.. .tciit. -- r at.. &.j

the club in Worcester and were
to report, and' Manager burkett

cover' something .tricky In their, attack,
for with such .evenly balanced combina-
tions doing' thefrV utmost' to win it Is
only to- be --reasoned that straight- - plays
wUI not prove the- - medium for a great
deal of ground gaining, and something
more strategic Urlll necessarily nave to
be resorted to.

Owing to the death' of one of the fac-
ulty at the McKInley School, the Central
Tech contest has been postponed unUl
Saturday morning at 10 JO, instead of
the regular scheduled date,
when, the funeral of the teacher takes
piaoeT The short postponement not only
serves to respect the deceased teacher,
but wUI incidentally afford the two
schools one more afternoon of work.
"Jack" Oaas, the regular referee of the
series, will be unable to officiate at this
Important battle, because of a previous
engagement to referee a coUege contest
In the South. Lieut, Land, of the Navy,
has been selected by the board of facul-
ty advisers to serve. NeUson. aa usual,
will umpire. Lieut Land has officiated
in high school games before, and has
given general satisfaction. The early
starting hour waa made that the high
school contest might not conflict with
the afternoon games of the local col-
leges, all the latter Institutions having
games at the later hour.

The early start is not expected to de-
tract from the interest centering around
the game nor the size of tha anticipated
crowd. As haa been the case In the past,
the meeting between Central and Its
Manual Training rivals haa always at-
tracted a great gathering to the scene of
battle, and this year It Is predicted the
precedent wUI continue. The champion-
ship haa most always, for the last six or
seven seasons at least, resulted from the
winning of' this game for the one school
or the other, and this season, with Busi-
ness, Eastern, and Western charged with
one or mora loases apiece, the winner, al-
though .they have each played but one
game, will have the decided advantage.

Through the failure of a few Technical
regulars and the alleged lack of physical
fltneas of others, Central, which has been
mora fortunate in. both respects, is a
slight favorite' for first honors, though
high school football, ever, teeming with
reverses and upsets in dope, 'may spring
surprises, in this game, but either team.
If It:, is not too prominent a factor, has
ss good a chance aa Its opponent

Getting the Jump on an opponent ia an
Important thing In every branch ot
athleUcs. In football it generally means
victory; In baseball, aa a rule It aeta
the victim at a disadvantage while in
track circles It may be applied to sever-
al phases of the running game. The
team thatican appreciate this fact is the
beneficiary in nine cases out of ten. For
the first time m many years. Central
High School )a almost wholly devoid or
any veteran track talent and in such a
depleted condition .that It had not the man.
at the end ot last season, whom It could
elect as the leader of Its running forces.
Realising the position which circum
stances have forced them into, the
younger boys at the O Street school
have begun work with a vim and dally
work-ou- ts have anywhere from twenty- -
five to forty athletes going through the
routine of Coach Foley's instructions.
The first figure, a conaerraUve mini
mum, haa gotten the Jump in this man-
ner and are now a month or more
better than any ot the squads of, the
remaining schools. As a rule the latter
do not begin training unUl the end ot
the Christmas holidays or at the earliest
after football season. This does not
give them sufficient time to get in
proper work to offset the early start of
tha Blue and White teams and the
time baseball season rolls around the
track sport suffers more or less because
of. the latter sport drawing on the other
tor much of its material. True, tne
tracX squad Is diminished more or less
by the baseball team but Central has
been affected lesa than any of her alater
schools, in this way. The Wlsenbergers
are again looking forward to the maln--
talnanee of Central supremacy in tl
sport as .has been the instance since its
lnauguraUon.

K0GEBS BEP0BTS.

Lexington, "Va, Nov. 6. Having come
out .of the Davidson game without an
injury, the Washington and Lee football
team ia putUng on the final touches for
the v. I. game in Roanoke on No
vember t.

Rogers, the big gaurd. who has been
out of the game for several weeks, will
be in. the 'line-u-p next Saturday.

The stability of the White and Blue
line and the speed with which the back
neid starts, baa pleased the students
greatly. and they are certain that the
team, wiU make a good showing. The
whole. student body will leave Lexington
on train Saturday mornlnc- at
1:30. and will arrive in Roanoke about
11 o'clock.
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WILNER'S SPECIAL SUIT

. $20
Pocket a saving of $5 'on that new suit My special suit rep-

resents the utmost measure of quality you can buy anywhere for

$25. Fabrics, workmanship, fit, and finish above criticism.

JOS. A.WILNER & CO.,
81 1 G Street Northwest

ONLY UNION SHOP IN THE CITY
We give Herald"

Overcoats
Tailored In the latest models. Let ua try one on you.
aave you money. Our specialty, a 1:0.00 coat for

L36 Kagtlak Caa

EUMAN'S CLASSYN 1213 hut Aw. I. W.,

TOGGERY.

Wc give Herald SwT.lin

HURRAH. BOYS!
Have you told daddy about

those

FREE SLEDS
(JIM laiT CwASTEIS)

That we're giving with

BOYS' SUITS
AND OVERCOATS '

For the next few days?
Do it now. Be quick.

Boys' Suits with Knicker-
bocker Pants, $2.50, $3, $4,
$5, $3.50, $7.50, $10.

hys'lfcrftiMitoSIt
BIEBER-KAUFMA- N GO.

.901-- 9 8th St. S.E.

? LmM --Wit
Our assortment la

complete. Agents
fortI.M.C. and Win-cheat-

and repre-
sentative of the U. a
"Black Shell" Smoke-
less, thebest shell on
the market. Get new$$$ atock we have it
tewest.
at prices always

i&&ei&?lS NINTH &TK&&I J.w

Wt arvsr Herald I ewaiestvwt.es.

Always the Same

; Tharp'i

Berkeley Rye
Igsesal Ihrtrate OwUrery.

. BU F Mswat X.W. nrwaasi Mala lias.

ILECTIIC HILLS
taast; broil, batfl. eoeat' BTlMIa
a. ate.- - A bowa llaht kaaae.

keepera. Table slae'oaly SCM
g7Ccrd attacfamrnt to allp into

lamp aoekat. A tarn of the switch sad roar
"!! ia.silieadjr.

NailHil EkctFical SKffly Ci
UwS-sa.a- T- T. Ave. Ie sL'sBaa,
Ws Gla.VotsrlB lb. Benud-- s taoaj CoataaL

WILSON & TIUEU
CMwlS AM THACCwS

IS T. X. W. Psmss stabs SBsaV
- we On Tetaa ia The sUtaJaVpsUN Cortsst.

In. tha. Sdgllsh city of Coventry,. there
has seen established a plant In which, the
city's refuse is burned, tha heat gener-
ating ateom for an electric light, plants
wswatM asnes axe cosspreasaa mte sax
'fs?Tiaaka,- -

sj ,' s ji

mawm i jsmkv

fJ

The Avenue at Ninth

TAIL0IE1

TIYOII

steal

We !. $16.50
Glares, tUK,

1422 1. T. Aw., Evms MM

The Best and Safest Gun for
the Sportsman is the

Hamnerless Parker
We are selling many thle fall. It Is aoanay aouoie-oarrei- wgn-cia-as gun.

wuiua ua iiu sew oar aiocjc. nw aave xor
sale the best shotgun and one

high-gra- Parker gun. auto
matic injector, special price.
GEORGE A. EMMONS,

107-20-7 1- -2 Pa. Av. S. K.
Wt dve Herald" sa&naa centra vwte.

PIMLICO
(BALTIMORE) !

Horember 1 to 12, inolniive
FIBST BaCX. Ids P. SL

ADMISSION - - $1.00
SPKCtaU. HATC

VIaWB.sA. OeetrleRallroeslCo.
Raema Trip, hcMlBf lasMas h Trias. $2.00
UMTTED CASS both wara. on htro- and half!

mwiins vuitvi MIIIIIW IWW1 WI1Q aBilOO CSS

ANNAPOLIS
Wire- -

DR. REED
SPECIALIST

804 Seventeenth Street,
97 TFIsTS' Baeeeaafal practice la tha;al ,,,, -- f diroBte, Kervema.
suaat Special diseases ef Mea sag Wsaasa.
Means Health to Yon if Yon Suffer
rma &tsirh. Obtattr. Bhnautssa. CcEittmUoo.
PUca. Thnat. Imw. Bnin Rft. U
Dlaraass, Nenona uabuitr. Kkuut Uaram, Bias-d-rr

Tnablca. Spsdos Blood roiacBlns. Enrptlona.
U1obs and all Filial. Dlattsis cutd tor lite at
ijoanuaa uiw, racwci.ia miuii mas

CON3CLTATION FSKX.
rrtrata faa--

nSe HOCKSt
aa Is s to a Besdajs. a ts H.

II. IALMS, l.iC.wM..uier..
On the nervous system, blood, and
stomach. Doctorls service ana medleine,
12. Hours. 10 to S, Fhone H. Ills.Qoaed Sunday.
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Curea ia 1 la I
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